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Together Everyone Achieves More 

RM—100% attendance! 
BEST WEEKLY ATTENDANCE 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

We would like to thank you all for your generosity for Jeans for 
Genes. In total we raised an amazing £451.13 which is a fantastic 
sum. As you will have seen, we are undertaking a Harvest Collection 
for AAA at Canning Town who run a foodbank. Any donations to this 
will also be gratefully received. 

 

This week it has come to our attention that some children are wearing smart watches to school. Please note, these 
should not be worn in school. This is due to them being expensive if they are lost or broken and due to safeguarding 
concerns as many have integrated cameras and internet connectivity. If children are found to be wearing these in 
school then we will ask them to remove them. Staff cannot be held responsible if these are subsequently lost in 
school, so we kindly request that children do not wear them. 

 

A huge thank you to all of our parents and carers who have attended our Welcome Meetings over the past few 
weeks. We still have Nursery to go, but we hope that you have found these a useful way to meet some staff and get 
lots of information. Please remember that Powerpoints and all curriculum information and policies are available on 
our school website. We do currently have spaces in some of our year groups, so if you have friends or family who 
are looking for a school place please ask them to apply to Curwen!  

 

We wish you a lovely weekend.  

 

Mr Harris and Mrs Mansfield  

 Please make sure to give your children warm outdoor clothing, such as jackets and 
scarves, as the weather is getting colder and we’re getting closer to winter. 

 Put your child’s name on their extra clothing, so that it can easily be recovered in the case of it being lost. 



AM– Nadia   PM - Mohammad N 

RC– Mia   RDR– Hanry  

RM– Nafiah   RMC– Alisha  

1I– Thea   1K– Lena 

1L– Ali   1W– Arash 

2G– Saida   2L– Mihran  

2S– Aayan   2W– Judy 

3F– Kairui   3KB– Layla  

3O– Ky’mani  3PB– Harley 

4A– Bradley   4C– Anhaa   

4G– Eshal   4M– Tahir 

5B– Shrea   5C– Janal 

5L– Afsana    5T– Diamond  

6A– Alex   6C– Temi 

6K– Gareth   6R– Razia 

Oak Class-  Razin 

Pupil of the Week TT Rockstars 

 

Kindness Cup Winners 
 

Benjamin Zephaniah—435 

Julia Donaldson—396 

Roald Dahl—370 

Charles Dickens—330 

Team Points: 

Usman—2S 

 

For letting children join in with 
his game and always having 

good manners. 

Rockstars of the week 

Year 1- Tasin 2,727    Year 4- Anay 7,247 

Year 2- Andrea 2,267    Year 5- Hassan 6,241 

Year 3- Joshua Cheung 2,452   Year 6- Najib 4,430 

 

Harvest Collection 

Throughout the week there will boxes in the playground for the collection of goods for a local food bank, Ambi-
tion, Achieve, Aspire, based at Canning town. All donations would be very welcome, especially now more than 

ever, during these trying times. 

We ask that all donations have a long shelf-life, are not expired, and have not yet been opened. Non-perishables 
are especially welcome. 

You can give these donations at any of the boxes put around the playground, or the box outside the main office. 

This collection will continue until the 19th October, so please donate before then if you are interested in doing 
so. 

Reminders for the week 

Upcoming trips: 
 

 St. Pauls & Monument for 2S & 2G—26th September 

 St. Pauls & Monument for 2L & 2W—27th September 

 Forest School for 3O & 4C—28th September 




